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Former Badgers –
send your kids to us!
New legislation creates scholarships for
nonresident alumni’s children
A brand new opportunity for the children of
out-of-state alumni is here. Any out-of-state
prospective Snow College student who has a
parent who received an Associate’s Degree
through Snow College will be granted resident
tuition during their time at Snow.
To qualify, students should visit:
www.snow.edu/scholarships

Greetings from the Alumni Office
Joni Lindsay, Director of Alumni Relations

Alumni Relations finished the school year with a flurry of
activities--S Day, emeriti elections, Golden Badger Reunion,
commencement and the preparations for Scandinavian Days.
But if we thought we were going to experience a summer
lull here on campus, we were mistaken, and happily so.
Granted, there are fewer student bodies walking around, but
as evidenced by the summer calendar, Snow College keeps
moving full steam ahead. Welcoming the Golden Badgers
to the Noyes building in April just reminds us all of Snow’s
vibrant history and exciting present and how great it is to
come together and reaffirm our love for this little college in
Central Utah.
This summer we’ll be working hard to reconnect with
Badgers everywhere and to let everyone know about what’s
in the works. We hope all of you will make plans to be
involved in the coming year--whether it is through music,
athletics (Homecoming will be on October 24th), arts or
recreation here in Sanpete. We’re excited for what lies ahead
and want you all to continue to be a part of the Spirit of
Snow--hope to see you soon!
Snow College in the News
Snowdrift
http://www.snow.edu/snowdrift
Snow College News Room
http://www.snow.edu/publicr/index.shtml

and click on the Alumni Legacy Scholarship
link. Fill out the application and submit by
Aug. 1 for Fall 2009 enrollment.

Calling all SSS Alumni!
We are looking for all students
who have participated in Trio’s
Student Support Services over
the past 30 years. It used to
be called Student Services,
but it has always been for first
generation college students and low income students.
Past directors include DeMont Wiser, Boyd Brady, Katie
Jean Larsen, Cindy Crabb, Keith Uperesa, Alema Teo,
and Mike Anderson (current director). Other personnel
have included: Edith Willardsen, Clara Larsen, Carolyn
Hansen, Colleen Hermansen, Connie Cox, Betty Dase,
AnnaLyn Roberts. Kelley Paystrup, Jeff Kilts, and Tyler
Hughes.
Current personnel include: Sandra Lanier, Claudia Olsen, Mel Jacobson, Tammy German, Cindy Averett, and
Dan Gerber.
Contact Information:
Sandra Lanier
Office: Greenwood Student Center 250
Office: 435-283-7392 / Fax: 435-283-7398
Email: sandra.lanier@snow.edu
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Alumni News

In Memoriam
Kenneth Ralph Poulson
Our loving father, grandfather, husband, and
great grandfather Kenneth Ralph Poulson
passed away peacefully with family on Easter
morning, April 12, 2009, at the age of 82 in
Salt Lake City, Utah, from complications related to Parkinson’s disease. Kenny was the ultimate family man and derived his greatest joy
from doing things with and for his wife of 56 years, Virginia
W. Colton, children, son-in-laws and grandchildren.
Ken was born in Ephraim, Utah to Ralph and Zelma Ottesen
Poulson on June 11, 1926. He and his sister, Carol Nielsen
were raised in Sanpete County where Ken developed his strong
work ethic in the family poultry and farming business. His love
of adventure and the outdoors was developed in the mountains
and lakes of Sanpete County, where he hunted, boated and
helped to pioneer skiing. He later served his country as a medic
in the United States Navy. A first-generation college graduate,
Ken earned his Associates Degree from Snow College and a
B.S. in finance from the University of Utah in 1951.
For three decades Ken directed Beryllium exploration and
mining operations as a Vice President of Brush-Wellman Inc.
of Cleveland, Ohio. Ken also served as President of the Utah
Mining Association and on the Board of Governors for the Salt
Lake Chamber of Commerce.
“Captain Kenny” was known for being one of the first persons
ever to water ski on one ski on Jackson Lake and later created
one of the first personal maps of the shoreline and campsites of
Lake Powell.

BADGERS GROW GOLDEN — OR MAYBE SILVER
Some Badgers are Golden (we’re special ya know)
We met for reunion, our mem’ries in tow
I heard people say, “Is this our old Snow?
“My goodness it’s changed—tell us please where to go”
Old Noyes looked the same—’til we entered the door
Then cute, smiling guides pointed up to floor four
Tags for our names were essential for sure
None looked quite the same as we did—long before
My hair has some gray, Hey—at least it’s still there!
Plus I have my own teeth, but some pounds I can spare
In 50 plus years, we’ve ‘been through the mill’
But our giggles and grins were recognized still
Visits were sweet, and our banquet delicious
Hugs and chuckles aplenty—the occasion auspicious
The music was grand, the dance floor inviting
My endurance was baaad, but my partners—exciting
We searched a long time—you finally got found
From the ’59 grads back to...well, those still around
I loved the phone visits—so why weren’t you there?
We all really missed you—but I ate your share
We checked family and friends, looked at Dex, who ‘knows best’
Finding many of you—please help find the rest
We’ll meet yet again—in just one more year
Help us once more—make Snow magic appear.
			

--Merilyn Anderson Jorgensen, Class of 1958

Zella Francom Madsen
After 97 1/2 years of gracious living, early on
the morning of May 13, 2009, with her loving
children by her side, Zella peacefully joined
her loved ones who have preceded her.Zella
was born on November 4, 1911 in Levan, Utah
as the first of eight children to Ray and Louise
Francom. She met her sweetheart, Leon Madsen, while attending Snow College. They were married on May 1, 1939 in the
Manti LDS Temple. Zella was a dedicated member of the LDS
Church, serving in many capacities. She found great joy and
fulfillment in service to others. Her homemaking skills were
exceptional. Her delicious home cooked meals, hot cinnamon
rolls, cozy quilts, hand-dipped chocolates, fresh cut flowers,
and so much more, were frequent gifts enjoyed by family and
friends. Zella loved the great outdoors. Fishing and camping
were her favorite pastimes. Her love of gardening helped keep
her young and she always delighted in sharing the fruits of her
labors. Her family and the love they shared brought her her
greatest joy. Zella inspired us all with her strength of body,
mind and spirit. She had a calmness and sweetness that came
from her firm and constant faith and a sureness of her purpose
here on earth. We will miss her spunky personality and keen
sense of humor. She always kept us smiling.
The Snow College Alumni Avalanche

Thanks to all of you who attended the Golden Badger Reunion!
Now we’re building the Golden Badger Directory. If you’re a Golden
Badger and are receiving the Avalanche, you are in it. If you know
anyone who is not currently on the mailing list, please let us know!
We want to invite every Golden Badger to next year’s reunion!
visit us at www.snow.edu/alumni

Campus News
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New Director of Jazz Studies

Valedictorian and Other Honorees Named

The Horne School of Music wishes Scott Wilson well as he leaves us for
warmer winters at the University of Florida. We are pleased to announce
the appointment of James Burton as Director of Jazz Studies at Snow
College. Burton will be on campus July 6-11, as part of the faculty of
the Juilliard Jazz Workshop at Snow College.

Four students have been named as honors
recipients for Snow College graduation: Celeste
Wouden (Mantua) as Valedictorian, Paige McGuire
(Provo) as Salutatorian, along with Laura Christopherson (Clinton) and Jacob Porter (Centerville)
as Outstanding Citizenship Recipients.
Go to http://www.snow.edu/publicr/09/042509.shtml for details.

James Burton III, trombonist, composer, arranger and educator is among
a new wave of musicians hitting the
jazz scene with an expressive sound,
steeped in the tradition. James is
a Summa Cum Laude graduate of
Jackie McLean’s Institute for Jazz
Studies, and the Juilliard Jazz Studies Artist Diploma program. During
this time he was a student of worldrenowned trombonists Wycliffe Gordon, Steve Davis and jazz luminary
Jackie McLean. James has also
had the opportunity to study with
NEA Jazz Master Curtis Fuller via
the Skidmore Jazz Institute and the
Betty Carter Jazz Ahead residency at
the Kennedy Center. James has recently completed a master’s degree
in jazz studies from the Juilliard School, studying with trombone icon
Steve Turre.
James has performed alongside many great jazz artists, including Illinois Jacquet, Gerald Wilson, James Moody, Frank Wess, Jimmy Heath,
Slide Hampton, Herbie Hancock, Jon Faddis, and Eric Alexander. James
has also performed with the Ray Charles Orchestra, the Duke Ellington
Orchestra, the Count Basie Orchestra, the Lionel Hampton Orchestra,
the Dizzy Gillespie All Star Big Band, the Carnegie Hall Jazz Orchestra,
the Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra, and the Roy Hargrove Big Band. In
addition to his musical credits, James has appeared in the major motion picture Bolden, as well as a national television ad campaign for
Grey Goose. James has played many venues and festivals around the
world, some of these include Tanglewood, the Litchfield Jazz festival,
the Berghausen jazz festival (Germany), the Spoleto festival (Italy), the
Tim Festival (Rio de Janeiro), the JVC jazz festival (NYC), the Lionel
Hampton Festival, the Kennedy Center, Alice Tully Hall, Avery Fisher
Hall, Aaron Davis Hall, the Blue Note, Birdland, Iridium, Jazz Standard,
Smoke, Dizzy’s Club, Rose Theater, Smalls, Scullers, Regatta Bar, B.B.
King’s Club and the Sporting Club of Monte Carlo, Monaco.
James has also participated in many educational outreach programs
including two NEA Jazz in the Schools tours in conjunction with Jazz
at Lincoln Center, as well as residencies at Georgia Academy for the
Blind and the University of Costa Rica. James has also taught at Jackie
McLean’s Artist Collective and served in an adjunct capacity at the
Hartt School of Music’s jazz program since 2002. James is currently
a Morse Fellow, and a Gluck Fellow at the Juilliard School, providing
musical instruction for 2nd grade students in Harlem, as well as providing jazz performances for nursing homes and pediatric care facilities in
NYC.
Dean of Fine Arts, Vance Larsen adds, “Burton first attended college on
a football scholarship and reports he can still bench press over 300 lbs.
and is also rumored to be the ‘best basketball player of any active jazz
musician in Manhattan.”
find us on Facebook® — search: “Snow College Alumni”

Snow College Nursing Program

The past few months have been very exciting for the Snow College Nursing Program. Clinical rotations are finished and we are
grateful to all the hospitals, clinics, and the Richfield care center
for hosting the students for this experience. All of the students
performed exceptionally well and are now back in classes finishing up the year.
The students attended the Utah Student Nurses Association
(USNA) conference in Price. There they attended workshops,
talked to representatives from other schools and hospitals, and
voted for next year’s USNA officers. Our Jennifer Cafferty was
elected Vice President of USNA. She went to the national conference in Tennessee and represented Snow College and Utah. We
look forward to wonderful things next year as she continues her
service to the nursing students in Utah.
The State Health Occupations Students of America state convention was also held recently. Snow College students again were
honored as top finishers in most events in which they competed.
Students compete against other students in categories such as
Medical Math, Clinical Skills, Creative Problem Solving, and Medical Photography to name a few. Two practical nursing students
and four nursing assisting students are going to the national
convention located in Nashville Tennessee in June.
The coop RN program expanded to meet an increased demand
for next year from 20 to 30 students! Faculty had to be flexible
and take on the extra requirements to accommodate the larger
class size. Julie Taylor is one that is taking this increased workload. She holds a Master’s Degree in Nursing Education and
recently passed the exam to be a Certified Nurse Educator. She
is a valuable member of the nursing faculty and works very hard
to ensure the students have a quality education.

Snow College Business Division Accredited
The Snow College Business Division has received full accreditation with no notes or conditions from ACBSP (Association of College Business School and Programs). This makes Snow
College one of a select few two year business
programs in the nation to be accredited. This
is just one more evidence that Snow College is “the best two year
institution in the nation”.

The Snow College Alumni Avalanche
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An Update from President Scott L. Wyatt, May 2009
Greetings from Snow College! Our future looks bright, in spite of the economic challenges we – and the world – face.
Like all colleges and universities in Utah, our budgets are being cut, but, unlike several of our sister institutions, we
are seeing a huge increase in the number of students coming to Snow this fall. The budget process has captured much
of our attention; however, we have maintained a positive focus and will be ready this August for the start of our largest
freshman class in history.

We know that those new freshmen joining us in the fall will have a life-changing experience while on campus. Teaching students
– both inside and outside the classroom – is what Snow’s committed faculty and staff do best, and I hope you’ll enjoy reading a
few of the many student success stories outlined below:
Science Success: Snow has a rich history of preparing
pre-med, pre-pharmacy, and pre-engineering students.
Four-year universities continue to seek our alums, and there
is good reason. Over the past decade nearly 60 percent of
our students taking the Pharmacy College Admissions Test
have scored in the 95 percentile or higher. Eighty-three
(yes, 83!) percent of them have been accepted into pharmacy schools.

Snow College will be teaming up for music instruction
in Ephraim for high school and college students. Faculty
from both schools teach workshops and offer performances
to packed audiences. Juilliard’s Drama faculty and students will also return to Ephraim for a second year of “Art
REACH,” a two-week Juilliard Drama Intensive experience
for middle to high school-age students interested in exploring the realm of the actor.

Engineering faculty tout of their students’ transfer success, evidenced by their high GPAs at graduation. Since
2000, 41 percent finished up their bachelor degrees with a
“cum laude” honor distinction, and each student finishing a
graduate program completed with an average GPA of 3.59.
Pretty impressive!

These Fine Arts opportunities aren’t limited to the Eccles
Center. The Visual Art Department, housed in the Humanities Building, is also experiencing a period of unprecedented growth and success. The number of students seeking
visual art degrees has quadrupled in the past five years. The
studios available to our students have expanded significantly and are state of the art. We have recently added a sculpture studio, photo lab, digital media center, and a student
gallery. Our main gallery was renovated last spring, and
hosts six major shows annually. In addition to the facilities, our students have access to a highly qualified faculty
of practicing artists and are able to travel and have contact
with the larger art dialogue.

A personal, local example of this success is Jason Wheeler.
After graduating from Snow, he went on to earn a master’s
degree at MIT on a full Presidential Scholarship, where he
graduated first in his class at MIT. This spring he completed
a PhD in Biomechanical Engineering at Stanford.
Speaking of former students, last fall we hosted a wellattended reunion for all science alumni, and we launched
a campaign to raise $1 million for science student scholarships. Recently retired professors Boyd Beck, Paul Fore,
and Bart Nelson enjoyed visiting with their former students.
Afton Hansen also attended, and Jim Luster, Layle Erickson, and Blaine Moore were honored. It was a great day of
reminiscing, and we invite you to contribute to the scholarship fund in honor of your favorite science professor.
Fine Arts Success: The success of our Fine Arts Division
can be credited to faculty members who love what they do
and spend countless hours outside of “normal office hours”
teaching, mentoring, and recruiting students. They are
preparing students like Steven Hunter who, after graduating
from Snow, transferred to the Manhattan School of Music
in New York for a Masters of Trombone Performance. This
spring Steven completed a D.M.A. at the University of
North Texas.
Steven – and many others – succeed because of the performance opportunities our Fine Arts students have. For
example, this is the fourth year the Juilliard School and
The Snow College Alumni Avalanche

Career and Technology Success: Student interest in our
career and technology programs continue to grow. With
new housing in Richfield we expect that campus to become
a major destination for students across the state who are
interested in the wide range of programs available there.
Nursing is one significant area of focus, and alum Taylor
Garcia reports that she has received the best training possible at Snow. She graduated this spring and is off to a
service learning experience in Africa for the summer. She
will continue her nursing studies this fall.
Also new this year is the impressive distinction given to
our Business program by the Association of Collegiate
Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP). The Business
Management, Business Technology, and Business Administration programs received full-accreditation status by
the prestigious accrediting body. As Division Dean Doug
Dyreng says, “This accreditation makes Snow College one
of a select few two-year business programs in the nation to
be accredited.” This accomplishment is indeed evidence of
Snow’s commitment to quality.
visit us at www.snow.edu/alumni

Campus Report
General Education Success: Since most of our students
have an undeclared major when they arrive on campus, it
is critical that we continue to offer a solid general education program. Here again, our faculty rank among the best.
Our Social Science classes are some of the most popular
on both campuses and – like most general ed classes – allow students to explore options and eventually select their
major of study. One subject all students need to master,
regardless of their major, is English, and our faculty top the
charts. In a State-wide study conducted by the Commissioner’s Office, it became clear that Snow does more than
any other school in the State to help students learn. The
report states, “Especially notable…are the results for Snow
College, whose incoming freshmen averaged the lowest
of any of the schools, but whose outgoing {English} 2010
students averaged the highest.”
Athletic Success: For the second consecutive season the
Snow College football team played for the National Championship. This season we came up short 37-30 to Butler
Community College in double overtime. We were down
23-9 in the fourth quarter before staging a furious comeback and ultimately lost on a blocked field goal that Butler
recovered in the end zone for a touchdown. Needless to
say it was very exciting. With many of last year’s players returning this fall we expect to make another run at the
National Championship.
We had two former Snow football players playing opposite
each other in the Super Bowl. Deuce Lutui (offensive lineman for the Arizona Cardinals) and Brett Keisel (defensive
lineman for the Pittsburgh
Steelers). They both love Snow
College and have committed
to help us further upgrade our
programs.
The Men and Women’s basketball teams improved dramatically over last season. The men
finished 18-13 including a win
over eventual National Champion Salt Lake Community
College 67-66 on a last-second
75-foot shot to beat the buzzer.
The women finished 17-14 and
third in the conference.
Continued Focus on Student
Success: We have made major
changes in Student Services.
Our academic advisors have all been cross-trained and
empowered to assist students in all areas of registration,
advising, scholarships, financial aid, housing and more.

find us on Facebook® — search: “Snow College Alumni”
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These “full service” advisors are working very hard and
will become a model of student service.
On a related note, soon our well-advised students will
have a new place to study. We broke ground in February on the Snow College Heritage Plaza and Karen H.
Huntsman Library. We expect to have the plaza ready for
meetings, lunches, concerts and other activities this fall,
and the library will open its doors prior to the 2010-11
academic year. I can’t tell you how exciting it is to look
out the window and see the construction moving forward;
this will undoubtedly be one of the finest buildings in the
state. It is also exciting to tell our vision of the Heritage
Plaza. As you may know, we’ll have raked, granite walls
where names (of those who donate one year’s worth of
tuition) will be etched. Snow has a history of sacrifice and
service, and we want to capture that spirit in a central place
on campus. Students will be able to see the names of those
people – people like you! – who have made their education
possible.
Education is an investment in our future, and you have
stepped up to help. In fact, your collective donations
accounted for over $421,411 compared to $176,000 last
year in privately funded scholarships. We encourage you
to continue your support of our scholarship fund-raising
efforts. We remain the best educational value in Utah, but
there is still a great need. The average un-met financial
need for each student after financial aid was awarded was
$6,794! Scholarship dollars really are the most important
- and impactful - funds we raise at Snow College.
It’s most impactful because
it makes school a reality
for those who otherwise
couldn’t be here. The photo
you see in this report is one
of many from my trip to
New York and Washington
D.C. with students from
my American Government
class. We had a delightful
time seeing historical sites
and discussing what we’d
studied in class. During
our week-long adventure,
I reflected several times on
the significance of being at
our Nation’s Capitol with
our future leaders. Serving
our students is an extraordinary opportunity I’m grateful
to have. They are the purpose of all we do, and I sincerely
thank you for your support of them.

The Snow College Alumni Avalanche
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Upcoming Events

Snow College Horne School of Music

			

Eccles Center for the Performing Arts

2009 Summer Concert Series
The Julliard Drama Intensive
June 8-12, 2009
http://www.snow.edu/artreach/
435-283-7478

The Snow College Department of Theatre Arts

is pleased to offer your students an exceptional opportunity for summer study with advanced students from The
Juilliard School on the campus of Snow College,

The Juilliard Drama Intensive will be an occasion for

middle to high school-age students
interested in exploring the realm of
the actor to study under the guidance of current Juilliard Drama
Students. The drama intensive will
offer classes in scene study, voice
and speech, movement, improvisation and creativity in rigorous group
sessions. The goal of the intensive is to empower student
artists through the exploration of theatrical tools that will
enrich future endeavors in the artistic field and beyond.

June 24 - The Five Browns
Utah’s premier piano quintet. All Juilliard graduates.
June 26 - Carol Wincenc
Juilliard concert flutist and professor.
June 27 / July 2- Manhattan to the Mountains
Chamber Music Festival Faculty Concerts
Performers are faculty from Manhattan School of Music
from NY; Milan, Italy Conservatory of Music; Juilliard
School of Music; New York Philharmonic Orchestra
Members; Universities of Utah and Arkansas.
July 7 - Juilliard Student Faculty Concert
July 10 - Juilliard Jazz Workshop Faculty Concert
Including Carl Allen, Drums; Ben Wolfe, Bass; Benny
Green, Piano; Rodney Jones, Guitar; Ron Blake, Saxophone; Scott Wilson, Trumpet; Jay Lawrence, Drums/
Percussion; & Rich Dixon, Guitar.
For information and/or tickets call: 435.283.7478
SNOW COLLEGE ATHLETICS presents

the First Annual
Historic Landscaping...................June 17-19
Windsor Chair Making...............June 22-26
Old World Skills in Wales............July 29-Aug 5
NEW! Gravestone Restoration....August 20-22

Alumni are invited to participate! www.snow.edu/tbsi
Contact:
Joan Shand 435 283 7572 or Russel Mendenhall, Director
435 283 7575 office / 801 319 9279 cell

It’s

ing at

Raging Waters!

During the hot summer, a day to cool off in the Snow probably sounds
pretty good. Well, on Saturday June 27 it’s SNOWing at Raging Waters!
The Salt Lake water park has teamed up with Snow College to offer a
great rate for all day passes for students, alumni and friends of Snow.
Just go to the Snow College booth out front of the waterpark instead of
the ticket window to get an all-day passport for $12, almost half price!
Snow also will be giving out free food and prizes.
Call 1-800-848-3300 or visit www.snow.edu for more information
Visit Raging Waters online at www.ragingwatersutah.com
The Snow College Alumni Avalanche

Badger Classic
and Auction
MONDAY June 29, 2009
OAKRIDGE COUNTY CLUB Farmington, Utah

Entry Fee Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continental Breakfast
Green Fees w/ labeled Cart
Printed Scorecards
For information and/or
Lunch
registration forms contact
Hole Prizes
Kevin White:
Range Balls
(801) 319-9030 or
Celebrity Players
kevin.white@snow.edu
Tee-Package
Snacks

Entry Fee: $500 per Team / $150 per individual
Sponsorships: Begin at $250
Check In/Tee Times:
7:00 AM Check In / 8:00 AM Shotgun Start
visit us at www.snow.edu/alumni

Summer Calendar
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Date

Time

Location

Event

6/1-2
6/8-9

9-11 am

Snow College Activity Center

Jr. Badger Basketball Camp Grades K-2: Call 435.864.7587 for more information

6/3

9:00 am

Ephraim City Four Plex

Snow College Softball Tryouts: Call 435.283.7020 for more information

Sevier Valley Center

State Cinderella: http://www.svc.snow.edu

Jorgensen Concert Hall

Inouye Sisters Piano Concert
http://www.sanpetemessenger.com/storys/5-13-09/lifestyle5-13-09-3.html

6/5-6
6/12-13

Snow College Activity Center

2009 Badger Jamboree Basketball Camp: Call 435.864.7587 for more information
All high school levels welcome

6/8-12

Snow College Theatre Arts
Department

The Juilliard Drama Intensive
http://www.snow.edu/artreach/

6/9-11

Snow College Activity Center

Badger Girls Individual Basketball Camp: Call 435.864.7587 for more information

6/12-13

Snow College

Men’s Passing 7 on 7 Football Camp: Call 435.283.7025 for more information

Snow College

Men’s Walk-on Basketball Camp: Call 435.283.7032 for more information

Snow College

TBSI: Historic Landscaping www.snow.edu/tbsi

Sevier Valley Center Arena

Xtreme Combat Fighting: http://www.svc.snow.edu

6/3-6
6/5

6/16

7:30 pm

11 am-4 pm

6/17-18
6/20

7:00 pm

6/22-26

Snow College

TBSI: Windsor Chairmaking www.snow.edu/tbsi

6/24

Snow College Eccles Center

The Five Browns - Utah’s premier piano quintet

6/24-7/3

Snow College Horne School
of Music

Manhattan goes to the Mountains Chamber Music Festival and School
http://www.snow.edu/music/ManhattanWorkshop.html

6/26

Snow College Eccles Center

Carol Wincenc - Julliard concert flutist and professor

6/27

Provo, UT

It’s Snowing at Raging Waters! Just go to the Snow College booth out front of the
waterpark instead of the ticket window to get an all-day passport for $12. Snow also will be
giving out free food and prizes. See you there!
Call 1-800-848-3300 or visit www.snow.edu for more information.
Visit Raging Waters online at www.ragingwatersutah.com

Snow College Eccles Center

Manhattan to the Mountains Chamber Music Festival Faculty Concert

Sevier Valley Center

Independence Program: http://www.svc.snow.edu

Farmington, UT

The First Annual Badger Classic and Auction, Oakridge Country Club

6/297/1

Snow College

Men’s Individual Football Camp: Call 435.283.7025 for more information

7/1-2, 4

Sevier Valley Center

Field of Stars: http://www.svc.snow.edu

7/2

Snow College Eccles Center

Manhattan to the Mountains Chamber Music Festival Faculty Concert

7/5-9

Snow College

Men’s Team Football Camp: Call 435.283.7025 for more information

7/6-9
7/13-16

Snow College

Coach O’s Badger Hoop Camps (ages 8-16)
Call 435.283.7032 for sign up information

7/6-11

Snow College Horne School
of Music

Julliard at Snow College Jazz Rhythm Section Workshop
http://www.snow.edu/music/JuilliardWorkshop.html

7/7

Snow College Eccles Center

Julliard Student Faculty Concert

7/10

Snow College Eccles Center

Julliard Jazz Workshop Faculty Concert

7/18

Sevier Valley Center Arena

Xtreme Combat Fighting: http://www.svc.snow.edu

7/29-8/5

Wales, UK

TBSI: Old World Skills in Wales www.snow.edu/tbsi

8/19

Snow College

Fall Semester Begins

8/20-22

Snow College

TBSI: Gravestone Restoration www.snow.edu/tbsi

Scottsdale, AZ

Badger Football: Snow College @ Scottsdale
http://www.snowbadgers.com/football/schedule.shtml

6/28
6/29

8/29

7/8 am

8:00 pm

find us on Facebook® — search: “Snow College Alumni”
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If you have suggestions for us, or news
you’d like to report or announcements
you’d like to post in the Avalanche,
please contact us at alumni@snow.edu
or call us at the Alumni Relations office
(435.283.7062).
We also encourage you to go to www.
snow.edu/alumni and update your contact
information. We are planning big things
and great activities for Snow College
Alumni, but we cannot invite you if we
cannot find you.

Golden Badgers 50 + Year Reunion

						

April 25, 2009

(see Page 2)

